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Investigation No, 1796 1 

Investigation of Cased Universal Carrier Track Pins. 

Oriin of iaterial c',nd Object of Investigation: 

On February 2, 1945, ::r 0  G0 Peterson of the 

Commercial Stool Treating Corporation and ;:.r. H. làacDonad 

of the Allied 2roducts Corporation, both of Detroit,  Fichigan e  

submitted personally to these Laboratories a number of  «niver-

sal Carrier  cased  3A2  3115 track pins for examination,  They 

stated that those  pins  were representative of roughly  2&0 4,000 

which had been rejected for failure to meet the specifid core 

hardness requirements, :t was round tbat some pins wer  above 

the  maximuM of  32  Rockwell tCe and others wero below th: ,  mini-

mum of 24  Rockwell ICI. A thorough investication was 	quested 

in order to  determine the reasons  why the pins did not  teet 

the specification requirements. 
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Core Hardness Determinations: 

Hardnosa readings were made on the face of trans)arz€-1 

sections of the pin specimens  submitted,  usine  the Rock'.vell 

machine.. 
Pin 
No. 

	

1 	- 

	

2 	- 

	

3 	- 

	

4 	- 

	

.  5 	- 

	

6 	- 

	

7 	-  

Hardness, 
Rockwell lc'  

3 • , 37, Z7 
33, 34, 33 
37, 38 
9, 9, 9 
16, lb, 15 
14,5, 15, 15 
15, 16, 15 

aleMleLAtialne.h: 

Drillings were taken from the core of twb hard-core 

pine and tuo saltees of soft-core pins. Because of the small 

size of the soft-cora specimens, it wee neeessary to use more 

than one soft-core pin to make up each sample for analysis. 

The resulta were: 

HAHD LOR1:: 	SOFT COR1!:  
pin 	'urn).- 	77eDie .171F17; 

	

No. 2 	No. 1 	12  _ ..t L 
----- --Z—Fer Cenr------  

Carbon 
Pananese - 
Nickel 
Chromium  

	

0,22 	0,20 

	

0,55 	0.63 

	

1.39 	1.44 
0,29 

	

0.18 	C.20 

	

0.66 	0.55 

	

1.39 	1.9 p- 	( V  111.1 

10•0111•111MMI•le•■■•■•••••■■•••■•■■■■•••■■ ■•••■•al.••• 

:e.;uald-Ehn  Grain aze: 

Tho regular  cquald-Éln grain size  test was carried 

out  at 1700° P.  for  Pins Nos.  2, 4 and  6,  resulting aff.  follows: 

Pin  No. 2 - Average israin size of 4 A.s.T.r. 
Pine  Nos. 
4 and G  -  Average  erain size of  5  A.S.T.. 

Photomierographe were taken of the requald-hn speci-

mens. Picire 1  (7(500) illustrates the somewhat abnormal appoar-

ance  of  Pin  No. 4  (soft core).. Pigure  2 (X500) shows a  relative-

ly normal £.colaid-Lhn structu e for soft-cored Pin  Noo 

3 (X500)  shows  the structure of hard-ecred  Pin No. 2, 

(Continued  on  next  paso)  
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(Fcguaid-Ehn Grain Udze, centld) 

s 1 . 

X500, nital etch. 

SOFT-COD PIN NO  4. 

Somewhat 'abnormal' ecquaid-bn structure. 
— 

F 	0  2 

SOFT-COReD PIN NO, 6. 

Relatively normal cQuaid-ihn structure. 
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(McQuaid-hn Grain SizeJ, conttd) - 

Flure 3. 

X500, nital etch. 

HARD-CQUD PIN  NO  2 3  

-Normal McQuald-Ehn structure. 
0111.• 

nt9.£119.22anlinatiorl: 

Transverse microspecinens eere  cut from one ticf 

ccro and ono hard-core pin. These were etched . in nita. an.J. 

exumincd undor the microscope. ïlgure 4 (X5OO) illustrtez . 

the core structure obtained the soft-cored pin. This L  

largely cclapcsed  of Coite  with some 1!.:,w-carbon martensit, 

The  Lore structure cf thc-,  bard-cored pin is shryn in 

(>:>00). This is mainly lcw-carbrn martcnsite with r..11c 

ferrite. 
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Reheat Treatment: 

Pin No  3,  which had  a core hardness  of 

Rockwell '0',  and Pin No. 7 1  with  a  core hardness  of 1 -15, 

were cut to  l  inches in length and then immersed in a :leutra 

salt  bath at 1580°  F. for 5 minutes, after which they were 

oil-quenched. 'Transverse sectiona taken from the  centre  of 

the  specimens were given a  hardness test in the core.  Ibe 

results now were 39 Rockwell 1 0 1  for the hard-cored  pin and 

31-32 Rockwell 'C' for the originally soft?-cered 	Fisuros 

6 and 7, taken at 500 magnifications, illustrate the structure 

obtained for the soft-cored  and  hard-cored pins respectively. 

Discussion:  

The hardness tests carried out seemed to indicate 

two aerie° of hardnesses, i.e., thrse below 17 Rockwell '0' 

and those above 33 Rockwell 'C'. Uhereas this might appear 

to indicate the presence of two heats of steel, the chemical 

analysis does not definitely establish this. It is unfortunate 

that several different pins had te be used to make up each  soft-

core sample fer analysis. It is sugGested that single  pins 

known to be of the soft-core variety be analysed. This  might 

clarify the problem  of  whether one or two heats  of steel  are 

represented. 

The structures of the Mcguald-i!hn'specimens  indicate 

the presence of sone abnormality in one of the  soft-cored pins 

(Pin No. 4, Rockwell 1 0 0  Y),  Some parts of this pin  appeared 

normal. Pin No. 6, which  had  a  core  hardness of lb  Rockwell 

'0', showed a practically normal structure, similar  to that  of 

hard-cored Pin No.  2  (Rockwell  1 0 1  33?-34).  It is  of interest 

that a  pin havinc the same  core  hardness as Pin No. 6 e  when 

reheat-treated gave  a  much  hiLher  hardness. Altho%h only 

li-inch-sisod specinens were reheat-treated, it is folt thaï. 
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(Discussion, contld) 

if a whole pin were to be treated in tho same way  a substantitC1 

increase in the core hardness would result. It therefore  Rppears 

that same soft-cored pine come from steel which is not  totaily 

normal. Others are from normal eteel and could, in all  pro-

bability, be heat-treated to meet the minimum  roquiramene  of 

24 Rockwell IC'. If a cyclograph could be set up to  separate 

the soft-cored from tho . hard-cored pins, reclamation  reheat 

treatment in neutral salt could be carried out. Since  the p.1.11 

are caeed, neutral salt or low cyanide (5 per cent) could be 

used, and short time cycles are recommended in order to  avoie 

diffue  ion of carbon to the core. It is felt that a  large 

number of the pins could probably then be iande to pass  Speci-

fication O.J. 214. 

GONCI=IONS:  

1. Two distinct sets of core hardnesses were  obtained 

on the pins submitted. 

2. Soft-cored specimens were too amall to  be  analysed 

individually; consequently no definite conclusion could be  mecie 

as to whether . one or two heats of steel are represented  by the 

pins. 

Z. A hard-cored pin had s 1JeQuaid-..lin Grain  size  of 

 4.  Two sort-cored Pins  had  an average Mcquald-hn Grain  &lee 

of  5. 

4. One sort-cored pin shows SOMO abnormality  whereas 

others appear  to be  relatively ncrmal. 

5. The  core structure of the  soft-cored  pins  ls 

mainly ferrite,  Tho  hard cores are  mainly  low-carbon martensie, 

6. A soft-cored pin specimen was roheat-treatod to 
• 

increase the coro har.eions  tc,  twice its former value. 

7. It Is felt that a number of soft- cor* d  pina cou'.1 

• 



I (Coaclusl.rns,, eont Id) w

poasibly be rcheat-traatoà to rrHt the U.Aa 214 apra

sj)eciPlcation.

Recormvndations :

1. Attempts shoulci be made to segregate the sof t W

cored pins by means of the cyclographo

2. y,nown soÿt,cored pins should be subanitted to

reheat tr©$tment exper3z:ienti3 couunercially, to check on whether

Q.A. 214 oan be met.

6. Neutral salt or 1ow-cyanidoMconoentration salt

-should be eraplcyed and short time cycles used to preveÀ,",

excessive carbon diffusion into the core.

4. F'urther ohamic:al analysis should.ba made to try

to estc;bxish whotlicr one or tvlo heats of steel ore representedo
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Loio:uro 4. 
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X500, nital etch. 

ORIGINAL SOFT-CORUD PIN. 
aommezI tCe 15 -16. 

Mainly ferrite and some 
low-carbon martensite. 

••••11 

Figure 5. 

nital  etch. 

ORIGINAL HARD-COMM PIN. 
ROOKWiJILL  'CI  37-380 

cainly low-oarbon martensite 
and  some forrîte. 

:WM  

X500, nital etch., 

SCFT-CORAD  PIN  AFR 
MIEAT TR MVOINT 

ROCKWII:LL let 31-32,„ 

Law-carbon martensit 
and some  ferrit, 

X500 ;  rital  °tab, 

nARD-COUID'PIN APTF. 
Ri!;ILLIAT TATbONT 

ROCKELL  IC' 39. 

vainly  low-oorbon martonsite 
=cd  a  small amcunt  of ferrite: 

==========M=11 

SLG:GHB. 


